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to tin- - 'tiideaf, by till.-- ; tlrr.o
nil. iot. t fciiffocatcd by the miol,e, and
he had ju't ttninih enough t t

the 1, (1 It r V I it . H bed the window

Verily, obi Father Time is a y t

doc tor and Anno Domini the tiing
Hilvent of all malignant pa.-sion- .i. But
thin h; i r.ough from me concernin1; the
gnat commander. It was the nibllme
Christian faith of Lee and Jai K.on
that rnado thilr characters coiiipht"
and added luster to their military
fame. They were men of prayer.

For a little while I would ask you!
kind attention to thoso whom since
1892 havo called themselves the
Daughters of the Confederacy. Their
mission ha3 bcn aud rtlll i.? and we
trust long will be as declared in Arti-
cle 2 of their constitution: "Educa
ilonal, memorial, social and b'nevo--

nt to collect and preserve the ma-

terial for a truths til history of the
war between the states to honor the
memory of those who fell In our ser-
vice and to record the part taken by
southern women during the war and
its aftermath, their patient endurance
of hardship, their patriotic devotion
during the struggle and to fulfill th
duties of sacred charity to the sur-
vivors." All of these arc noble ob-

jects but tho greatest of all Is the
establishing cf tho truth and preserv-
ing It. The poet salth that "Truth
crushed to earth will rise again," and
It has risen and will continuo to rise.
Even that popular magazine, Frank
Munsey's Monthly, in Its last num-
ber, has forevtr blctted out the malig-
nant and fanatical story of Barbara
Freltchle, and only the last week the
ladies of Lexington, Ky., put under
the ban the drama of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." It was the Daughters of the
Confederacy who did it and to their
widespread and influential organiza- -

were afraid to at t!. m, an 1 a! tbey
were bugs. Another tol l hmv nho and
Iu r boys built a fern- - aruund the ( ir.
den by borlrg bid. .4 in the j lank a:;.l
the posts with an old luai e nnd bit
that her husband b ft whta he w nt
off. And they male p gs mi l i!ioe
them fn, for there wasn't a nail ! the
country. But good old Mother Akin,
whom 1 ve ry body loves and likes to li s-

ten to, told horn three cf her neigh-
bors got out of meal and hud some-
how got hold of three bushels of corn,
and they rigged up a little rlkety was-o-

and a blind army mule end all threo
started to tho nearest mill, which was
7 miles away. They started early and
got to the creek, and the creek w;h
up, but they drove In, and sun
enough the wagon camo uncoupled
right in tho middle of it and let them
all down where It was knee deep, and
let tho corn down, too, and the mnb!
went on with tho force-wheel- s and
stopped when he got over. But they
never gave up tho ship, nor the corn.
It took them about an hour to get
the corn and tho wagon together
again, and with dripping garments
they hurried on to the mill. A photo-
graph of the scene would 6ell as the
champion picture of the women of tho
war. The good miller gave them dry
meal for the wet corn, and by sundown
they were all at home again and
laughed over It, and everybody laugh-
ed who heard of It. Almost every
family within Sherman's belt have
fireside stories to tell that would fill
a book. They are a curious medley
of the sad, the pathetic and the amus-
ing, and excite more fun than sor-

row. How blessed are they who still
live, and how sweet are the memories
of those who are dead, for it Is the
mothers of the confederacy who have
perpetuated the love cf truth and tht
love of southern patriotism in ths
hearts of the children and inspired
those principles that have in recent
years developed that grand organiza
tion known as the Daughters of the
Confederacy. Our northern brethren
may boast of the Grand Army cf the
Republic, but our mothers sir.ile and
eay, "I don't see where tho grand
comes in, for all who came this way
were low Dutch and hungry Irish
who feared not God nor regarded
women." Well, it hi all ever now,
and we are at peace, that blessed
peace that hath her victories more re
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New ( iuIki-- I ;kiii.
Hero Is a new game, which Is caus-

ing a gnat deal of amusement at so-

cial gatherings In Europe.
Two boys, or young men, are blind-

folded, nrnl In the right hand of each
is placid a t,toiit roll of paper In tin;
form of a club or cudgel. The players
then hive to Hi? down on the caip't
ami to grasp each other by the h'tt
hand. Thereupon the fun begins. One
of the players nks the other:

"Are you there?"
Vv'hen the answer "Yes" eomoH, ho

raises his right hand and strives to hit
with his cudgel the spot where, from
tlx: Found of the voice, he supposes the

.other player's head to be.
The other player, however, Is at per-

fect liberty to move his head after ho
has answered "Yes," and the result is
that In nine cases out of ten the blow
misses his head and falls on his shoul-
ders or Home other part of his body.

In that ease It Is his turn to re-

taliate, and iso the game goes on in-

definitely, the sole object of the player
who asks the question being to strike
the other player's head and that of
the player who answers to save his
head from being struck.

Cold Tom.
Archie had tat up 15 minutes later

than usual, and yet he was grumbling
miserably over having to go to bed;
and, to maKe matters worse, he had to
take off his shoes ?rd stoeKings him-

self, and he didn't like it a bit.
Mamma said: "Sit b:the fire, Archie,

and take off your shoes and stockings,
while I go up and warm your bed."

Archie's face was very scowly when
he had undressed his feet and sat look-
ing at them. "I'm not going to have
warm toes; I'm going to have cold, toes,
and when mamma comes down she'll
be sorry she made me take off my own
shoes and stockings," said this naughty
little boy, and he turned around and
laid down with his head to the fire and
his feet as far away as he could reach
them into the room.

But he had hardly stretched himself
out when he was surprised to see a
whole row of robins come hopping
through the door and across the carpet
toward him. v

"Why, what are you doing here?"
he crowed.
"We're coming to warm our cold
toes," chirped the head robin, and all
the other robins echoed, "cold toes,"
and began to hop as close up to the
fire as they could.

"This fire is very nice," continued
tne head robin. "You've no idea how
cold it is outside, Archie. You ought
to be thankful for this fire; as we
were fluttering about e street this
evening, we saw a little boy who was
barefooted and had no home but a
barrel to live in, and as for the birds,
they never have a fire, but must hop
about with cold toes."

Archie was now very much ashamed,
and was just going to say so, when all
the robins disappeared and mamma
lifted him up, saying: "Why, here's my
little boy asleep, with his head to the
fire and his toes all cold!"

Archie put his arms around his
mamma, and told her about the robins,
which, of course, he had dreamed.

"But I'm not going to grumble any
more, mamma, dear," said he, "for if
I begin to, I'll remember how warm I
am and be glad not to have cold toes."

The Ladies' World.

A Terrible Moment.
While in New Haven to attend the

Yale and Princeton football game, I
witnessed a sight which I will not for-
get for many a day. it was almost
noon, and the main sctreets were
swarmed with the hundreds of visitors
that a big game always draws to the
town where the game is to be played,
when clouds of black smoke were seen
to rise from the upper stories of the
Hutchinson, a large, five-stor- y, light
brick building, occupied entirely by
students. Long before the fire depart-
ment had arrived an immense crowd
had gathered on the spot, and there
we beheld a young man standing on
the ledge of a fifth-stor- y window, wild-
ly . railing 'fir aid, "wnile "the thick"
smoke rose all around him, and now
and again completely enveloped him.
Two or three times he seemed about
to jump to the ground, which would
mean certain death, but each time he
was stayed by the shouts of his friends
below, who called frantically to him to
wait

To the crowd, as they stood in the
terrible suspense the fire engines never
seemed longer in coming, and when
they did arrive it took some time to
raise the truck ladder, so that angry
remarks could be heard on all sides.
The sight of the ladder slowly rising,
and the cheers and applause of hi3
fri?nd3 below, gave hope and courage

fuel i lide il'iv. n half-way- , where he
u.i i ( aught In the anus of two of tin'
tin 'I'M n and borne iik-oiih- Ions to the
nm.nl. He was tal.ru to the house of

physician nearby, and It was over an
hour before be recovered. Tin' fire
burned on and completely gutted the
thrc njper MorliM, but the two lower
.Mmies were damaged only by water.
The students In the lower stories went
to thrlr rooms and threw whatever
they could Into the streit, where th
things were father d up by their
friends, who Mood waiting with the
water pouring down upon them. Those
whose rooms were on me upper stories,
however, lost everything they had.
That night there were about HO stu-

dents looking around for homes.

lvlle, IIih null owe r.
When I was a little girl I used often

to visit a gentle lady who lived at the
edge of a quaint old garden. Holly-
hocks and sweetwiliiam and mignon-
ette grew In that garden, and away at
the farther end tall, strong stalks with
nodding yellow blossoms at their very
tops. These, the lady said, were sun-

flowers; and she told me an interesting
story about them that I have never for-

gotten.
Once upon a time hundreds and

hundreds of years ago there lived In
a far-o- ff country called Hellas a beau-
tiful maiden whose name was Clytie.
She was not a real maiden, but a water
nymph, and her home was In the midst
of a forest stream. In those days
every stream and tree had its guard
ian spirit, and the people of Hellas,
who were the Greeks, believed that
their land was blessed by these nymphs
and made fruitful. The tree spirits
were called dryads and the water
spirits were naiadri. Clytie was a naiad
because she guarded a sparkling stream
that came flowing down from the
mountain side. She was very beau-
tiful, for her hair was long and yellow,
her skin was as white as the inner
sme of a lily and her eyes were brown
and dancing as the waters are when
they darken among the shadows of the
trees and are rippled by the summer
wind.

The little nymph was very happy in
the pleasant wood where she wa3 born,
and played contentedly all the long,
drowsy mornings and afternoons and
evenings. But one day she ventured
farther than she had ever been before

out into an open space where the
sun was shining like gold on the peb-

bles at the bottom of the stream. Now,
Clytie had never looked upon the sun;
she had only seen the rays on the
stream that was her home as they
drifted down through tho leafy
branches. As she looked toward the
heavens her eyes were dazzled.

Apollo, the young god of the sun,
was driving, as he drove every day, in
his chariot of flame, from east to west
through the heavens; and Clytie was
charmed. She had never beheld so
beautiful a being, and she called him to
come down and play with her by the
stream-bank- s in the meadow. But
Apollo kept straight on in his course,
never deigning to notice the little
water-nymp- h so far below him on the
earth. Clytie sat on the grassy bank
and watched until the chariot of gold
disappeared behind the western hills
and the purple mist of the twuight
came. Then she went home, but was
very lonely. So day after day she came
out from the shadows of the forest to
the open place, where the waters
gleamed and the fish went darting like
spears of gold. But .Apollo never no
ticed though she called him and called
him to come and be her playmate. The
people of the earth who came that way
often saw hor there by the stream and
neard the sound of her voice, and they
looked on her with awe.

For nine days and nine long nights
the maiden sat and mourned, with her
yellow hair drawn close about her, and
would neither eat nor sleep. She was
very, very sad, this little water-nymp- h,

but she did not die. Oh, no. On the
morning of the tenth day, when the
children of the valley came to play by
the meadow stream, they found a won
der where the ma.den had been sitting

a tall, string stalk with a nodding
yellow blossom at its very top. And
when the people watched, day after
day, and saw that the pretty flower
turned its head to follow the course of
the sun from east to west through the
heavens, they knew it was the nymph
of the stream; and they called it Clytie
the sunflower. Grace Adele Pierce, in
Woman's Home Companion.

rhilnsopliv of n Si

Spmo bright little girls who live in
West Ninety-bixt- n street were recent.-

h taken by their parents to see the
wonders of the "zoo" at Bronx-par-

says tho New York Tribune.
As they reached the habitation of

i the wolf they found the beast just
devouring a live sparrow as a por

tion of his dinner. The eldest little
girl, becoming excited and indignant
over the spectacle, stamped her foot,
exclaiming: "Oh, you cruel, wicked

j.wolf, to eat that dear little sparrow
What a monster you are!"

Miss Marion, aged six, looked at
her incensed sister with a philosophl

i cal air and said, "What do you want
j the wolf to do shoot it and cook It
i first?"

In Improssivn Vein Birtow Han
Lauds General L?e.

IMPRESSED WITH HERD'S GRANDIER

He Met the Cinercl on Two Occasion!.
Calls Attention to Noble Work

cf the Daughters of tho
Confederacy.

"Duty Is the sublimed word In our
language." That la what General Lea

wroto to lis son toon after General
Scott offered him the supreme com-

mand of tho northern army. Virginia
had Just seceded and Lee saw on one
side that there were no honors to
which he might not aspire. On the
other side, if he cast his destiny with
that of his state, he saw, or he
thought he saw, that miseries and
trials awaited him without number.
But to seek his duty and, having
found It, it was ever the principle of

his actions. These strong and beauti-

ful words about duty were not origi-

nal with General Lee, and in his let-

ter he has them in quotation marks.
The expression came from Rev. John
Davenport, a famous Puritan preach-
er of New England the man who gave
shelter to the three regicides who
condemned Charles the First to death
and after the restoration fled for their
ives to New 'England and were hid

den by John Davenport in his barn.
When this act of treason became
known among his people he neither
quailed nor relented, but preached a
sermon the next Sabbath from that
passage in Isaiah which says: "Hide
the outcasts. Betray not him that
wandereth. Let my outcasts dwell
with thee and be thou covert about
them from the spoiler." It was In that
sermon that he made use of this no
table expression: "It Is my duty to
shield them, and duty Is the sublimest
word in our language."

During the war it was my privilege
to see 'General Lee quite often, but
never did I meet him face to face and
have a brief conversation with him but
twice'. Even then we did not know
how great a man he was. General
Johnston had been wounded at Seven
Pines and General Lee came from
West Virginia to take his place. He
was almost a stranger to the Army
of Northern Virginia. He had been
iu command but a week or two when
General Black, cf Rome, came to sea
his boys of the Eighth Georgia and
asked me to ride with him to General
Lee's headquarters and Introduce him,
for he was desirous of meeting him
before he returned to Georgia. Of
course, I complied, for General Black
was a man of no small consequence
at home. He y 'old and gray and of
commanding presence and military
bearing. Introducing myself first, I

presented General Black, and af-

ter wo were seated. I said
nothing, but paid modest and respect
ful attention. I was soon impressed
with the grandeur of the man before
me, and, of course, as he expanded,
I very naturally shrank up a little to
keep the equilibrium. Not long after
this the Seven Days battles began and
ended in McClellan's defeat and our
army began to realize how great a
man Lee was. It was on the sixth
day that I was sent to his headquar-
ters near Meadow Ridge to receive or-

ders, and there I met him again. He
was standing uncovered and unarmed
in front of his tent, and "Stonewall"
Jackson was asleep inside upon the
straw, and the servant had set the
dinner tables over him so as not to
disturb his rest, for, as General Lee
said, "He needs it, and nothing but
artillery will awake him now."

I said that the army did not know
at first how great a man Lee was,
for he was one of the few great char-
acters that develops and grows bright-
er and grander as the years roll on.
For some years after the war he re-

ceived but little praise at the north
and a great national cyclopedia gave
more space and praise to Old John
Brown than to General Lee, who ar-
rested and executed him. But now,
in the International, of fifteen volumes

a standard work, edited and com-
piled by 200 of the most distinguished
scholars and professors of the north
ern colleges the sketches of General
Lee and Stonewall Jackson are all
that we could ask for.

That of Lee closes with this para-
graph: "In person he was one of the
noblest types of manly beauty. Tall,
broad-shouldere- erect, with a digni-
ty as Impressive as that of Washing-
ton, yet not so cold. Of habits a3
pure as Washington, but more warm-
ly religious and always maintaining
a calm, confident and kindly manner
that no disaster could disturb or
change." The world knows him now
and venerates his memory and the
people he fought against have given
him a place In their hall of fame.

tior the south must look for the
maintenance of the truth. Just think
of it. Within the past nine years
twenty-tw- o states have been chartered
as grand divisions, including Califor-
nia, New Y'ork, the District Columbia,
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory.
In all these there have been chartered
in aggregate of over three hundred
chapters with a membership of 26,000
jood, loyal soutnern women. The
largest federation of women in the
tvorld. Of this membership, Texas
Das tho largest number, 2,433. Geor-il- a

comes next with 1,750 members-- .

But my friends, this great army of
laughters and mothers who, whether
ilive or now dead, instilled this love
af truth and unstained confederate
honor in the hearts of their children.
they are the ones who sacrificed and
suffered and still were strong. For
tnore than fifteen years I have ob-

served a trait in woman's nature that
is lacking in most men. She never
gives up. The sad results of the
war that wrecked the fortunes of
southern men hastened thousands of
Ihem to untimely graves, but their
widows still dot the land from Vir-tlni- a

to Texas. The mothers of
these daughters endured more hard-ihip- s

and privations than their hus-
bands and sons who were in the
irmy, but they never complained.

Goldsmith wrote:

"Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long."

But some cynical old bachelor para
phrased it:

'Man wants but little here below,
For so the poets say,

But woman wants it all, ySu know,
And wants it right away."

Well, she does want all she can get,
ind wants it as soon as she can get
It, if not sooner, but if she can't have
it she surrenders cheerfully and ac-

commodates herself to the situation.
During the war they actually smiled
it their own pitiful and distresseed
Dondition. They boiled down the dirt
!roni the smokehouse that had long
been saturated with the drippings ot
the hanging meat and made pretty-goo- d

salt out of it and divided with
their neighbors. They parched rye
and gubbers for coffee and sweetened
it with sorghum and bragged how
good it was. They cut up their old
garments and made clothes for taeir
children. Indeed, it is always an
amusing entertainment to listen to
these good old mothers as they ree-cit- e

their makeshifts and their trials
after Sherman had passed through on
his march to the sea- Not long ago
four or five cf these matrons by chance
met at our house and it was nip and
tuck between them as they told cf
the most amusing experiences. One
told how her two boys and a littbi
girl had worn out their shoes, until
they would not hold shucks much less
teet and she found an told calf skin
that had leng been hanging in the
barn and she soak?d it in lime and
red oak bark and got about half the
hair off and tcok it to an old shoe
coblcr ,aud he made three pair of
shoes that would hold shucks, and they
fit the children pretty well, but the
red hair s'tick out in little patches
all over them, and she laughed and
laughed until the children did not want
to wear them, because she laughed so
much. That was the origin cf tan
shoes, though these were made of un-tann-

leather. Another told how two
of her children never saw a raisin un-

til they were 5 and 7 years old, and

nowned than war. And thrice blessed
is the woman whom the dark ages
kept subdued for centuries, but has
come to the front and now stands side
by side with man and is always first
in every good word and work. For
two thousand years she was called by
name but twice in the Bible. Mother
Eve', a.nd next came Sarah, the wife
cf Abraham, and for another two thou-

sand years was mentioned by name
only a few times, but at last she was
honored as the mother of our Savior
and was "last at the cross and earliest
at the grave."

Within the last half century she has
made more progress in establishing
her natural and God-give- rights than
in all preceding time. She is the ac-

knowledged head of all religious, mis-

sionary and charitable institutions.
She is the school teacher of the world
and In these United States constitutes
nlnetenths of all the public school
school teachers in the land. In sever-

al states she has the right of suffrage
and is eligible to office on the school
boards. Time was when she was al-

most a dead letter in literature and
haidly ever noticed in the press cf
the country, but now a great metro-

politan paper or magazine could not
exist without a large space being de-

voted to her service and her fairy pic-

tures made to adorn the columns of
every issue. Woman in this south-
land is a power and woe be to the
men who scorn it, for they are always
cn the side of religion and good mot-

els and purity in private life. With-

out them, the church, the prayer- -

meetings, the Sabbath-school- s and
even the home would speedily decline
into that state that Grover Cleveland
called an "inocuous desuetude." In
Iruth, she is the hope cf the world and
her progress the best sign of the com-

ing millennium. As to her influence
for all that is good in educating and
refining mankind, no man ever wrote
a more beautiful setence than that of
Sir Richard Steele, when he penned
that: "To look upen and love a fair
and virtuous woman and be loved by
her is a liberal education." And so
let me say to the young men, these
sens of confederacy, don't despair;
don't grieve for a college education;
don't lament your poverty; but get
1 mrrieu and your education will be-

gin. Sometimes the course is long,
but it is happy. My own has been
running for nearly fifty-thre- e years and
is not completed, for I have not yet
received a diploma nor taken the first
honor. I am ssill a school boy. Bill
Arp, in Atlanta Constitution.

It is perhaps a little early to wonder
whether telephone companies will
hat e the assurance to maintain their
present' rates after Marconi has re-
duced the cost of messages across tha
Atlantic to one cent a word.


